ABSTRACT
The Role of Spectraplakin in Drosophila Photoreceptor Morphogenesis
Uyen Ngoc Mui
Director: Sang-Chul Nam, Ph.D.
Cell polarity, the correct positioning of membrane proteins in the apical and
basolateral domains, is critical for the proper development of retinal photoreceptor cells.
The regulation of cell polarity is controlled by cell polarity complexes. Crumbs (Crb), a
transmembrane protein belonging to the Crb complex, has a critical role in the regulation
of the rhabdomeres and adherens junctions during photoreceptor cell elongation. In turn,
the cell polarity complexes are influenced by other regulators. Here, I found that
Spectraplakin, an actin-microtubule cross-linking protein, participates in the regulation of
the localization of Crb during photoreceptor morphogenesis. The Spectraplakin genes are
highly conserved throughout evolution, which makes the Drosophila eye an excellent
model. The Spectraplakin gene in Drosophila is known as short stop, shot. Shot localizes
at the rhabdomere terminal web, located at the Crb domain, and serves as a transition
zone for the constant delivery of proteins needed for the photoreceptor. Genetic analysis
data indicates that Shot and Crb require each other reciprocally for correct targeting to the
final sites within photoreceptor cells. Mutations in shot affect photoreceptor
morphogenesis by causing cell polarity defects.
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CHAPTER ONE
Introduction
The importance of epithelial cell polarity in photoreceptor
development and its implications in retinal diseases
The terminal differentiation of a cell into a specific cell type with specialized
functions depends on which genes are expressed within the cell. The expressed genes
serve as a blueprint for the production of proteins, which are the workhorses of the cell.
The developmental course of a cell depends on the type of proteins found within it and
where the proteins are located. One method by which a cell differentiates into its final
form is through the establishment of polarity within the cell. Cell polarity results from the
asymmetric distribution of organelles and proteins in the cytoplasm. This apical-basal cell
polarity is important for epithelial morphogenesis and cell fate specification, which
determine the final shape of a particular cell or organ.
A structure in which cell polarity exhibits its importance is the retinal
photoreceptors of the eye. In humans, a loss of polarity in the photoreceptor cells as a
result of genetic mutations can lead to several retinal diseases, such as retinitis
pigmentosa (den Hollander et al., 1999) and Leber Congenital Amaurosis (den Hollander
et al., 2001). Retinitis pigmentosa initially causes night blindness followed by tunnel
vision and progressive visual loss due to the degeneration of photoreceptor cells in the
retina (den Hollander et al., 1999). Leber Congenital Amaurosis is characterized by
sluggish pupillary response and severe vision loss due to abnormal development of
photoreceptor cells (den Hollander et al., 2001). There is currently no treatment for
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retinitis pigmentosa but some forms of Leber Congenital Amaurosis can be treated by
gene replacement therapy (den Hollander et al., 2001).
Mutations in the CRB1 gene are present in 4% of retinitis pigmentosa cases
(Bernal et al., 2003; den Hollander et al., 2004) and 10-15% of Leber Congenital
Amaurosis cases (den Hollander et al., 2001; Lotery et al., 2001). CRB1, a cell polarity
gene, localizes to the inner segment (analogous to the rhabdomere stalk) between the
outer segment (analogous to the rhabdomere) and the adherens junction of
photoreceptors. It is required for the formation of the apical domain and adherens
junctions during photoreceptor morphogenesis (reviewed in Richard et al., 2006). The
CRB genes are highly conserved across multiple organisms, and most mammalian cell
polarity genes that contribute to photoreceptor morphogenesis have orthologs in other
organisms (reviewed in Richard et al., 2006). Thus, we can relate the mechanisms
governing the development of polarity in photoreceptor cells in a genetic tractable model
organism to those in humans by studying gene homologs and orthologs. In this study, the
Drosophila eye is used as a model to study how Spectraplakin regulates the apical Crb
domain and adherens junction and affects the development of photoreceptor cells.
Morphogenesis of Drosophila photoreceptor
The compound eye of Drosophila is composed of approximately 770 ommatidia
with each ommatidium consisting of eight photoreceptor cells (R1-R8), which are thin
elongated cells formed in the eye imaginal disc during the third instar larval stage. The
outer photoreceptors (R1-R6) are radially arranged around the inner R7 and R8
photoreceptors, which are stacked on top of each other in the center. The plasma
membrane of each photoreceptor cell is divided into a photosensitive region (the
2

rh
habdomere) and a photo--insensitive region (the bbasal membrrane) (Leungg et al., 20100).
The
T rhabdom
mere localizess to the apicaal region andd contains nuumerous rhoodopsins andd
microvilli
m
thaat capture ph
hotons and trransduce them
m into visuaal responses,, similar to thhe
fu
unction of th
he vertebratee rods and co
ones. Surrounnding the rhhabdomere iss the apical
domain and adherens
a
juncction, and th
he basolateraal domain is the outermoost layer (Figgure
1). The proteiin E-cadheriin (E-cad) is concentrateed at the adheerens junctioon and is
im
mportant forr cell adhesio
on. The acety
ylated tubuliin (stabilizedd microtubulle) localizes
between the adherens
a
jun
nction and th
he basolateraal membrane and functioons in
maintaining
m
cell
c shape. Both
B
of these markers aree essential inn maintainingg cell polaritty.

pro
oximal

Figure
F
1: Mo
orphogenesiss of Drosoph
hila pupal phhotoreceptorr
(A
A) Side view
w of a photorreceptor at mid-stage
m
pup
upal eyes. Thhe photoreceptor elongattes
frrom distal to
o proximal in
n the directio
on of the arroow. (B) Crosss-section off mid-stage ppupal
ey
yes photorecceptor. The rhabdomere
r
(light blue) localizes in the center. T
The apical
domain (green) localizes basal to the rhabdomeree. The E-cadd localizes at the adherenns
ju
unction (red)), which is basal to the ap
pical domainn. The basollateral domaain (black) iss
lo
ocated basallly to the adh
herens junctio
on. The acettylated tubullin (blue) loccalizes outside of
th
he adherens junction.
j
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Figure
F
2: Devvelopmentall Stages of Drosophila
D
phhotoreceptorr
(A
A) In the thirrd instar larv
val stage, thee apical dom
mains face the retinal surfface. (B) At 37%
o
pd, the photorreceptor cellls rotate 90 causing the apical domaains to face eeach other inn the
ceenter. The ceells begin to elongate fro
om distal to pproximal. (C
C) At 67% ppd, the
rh
habdomeres develop from
m the apicall domains annd elongate pproximally uuntil they reaach
th
he retinal flo
oor. (adapted
d from Izaddoost et al. 20002)
Durin
ng the third in
nstar larval stage,
s
the appical domainns of the phottoreceptors fface
th
he retinal surrface (Figuree 2A). At 37
7% pupal devvelopment (ppd), the phottoreceptor ceells
ro
otate by 90o, which reoriient the apical domains ttoward the ccenter and the basolateral
domains on th
he outside off the ommatidium. Durinng the involuution, the addherens juncttions
lo
ocated betweeen the photo
oreceptor ceells are mainttained. The pphotoreceptoor cells thenn
begin to elong
gate from diistal to proxiimal until thee adherens juunctions reaach the proxiimal
base of the reetina and ancchor the cellss in place (Figure 2B). A
At 67% pupaal developmeent
(p
pd), the apical domains give
g rise to the
t rhabdom
meres and thee supporting stalks, both of
which
w
then un
ndergo elong
gation in thee direction paarallel to thee adherens juunctions untiil
th
hey reach thee retinal floo
or. Later in th
he developm
ment of the ppupal photoreeceptor, the
rh
habdomeres take on a more ellipticall shape and tthe microvillli elongate aand vary in
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leength. The outer rhabdom
meres withdrraw from thee center of thhe cluster, reesulting in thhe
clloser resemb
blance of thee photoreceptors to their adult form ((Figure 2C; L
Longley andd
Ready,
R
1995)).
Three
T
protein
n complexes that contribute to Drosoophila photorreceptor celll polarity
Amon
ng the many protein com
mplexes that ccontribute too the formatiion of cell
polarity in Drrosophila ph
hotoreceptorss, three partiicularly impoortant complexes have bbeen
id
dentified. Th
hese are the Crumbs
C
(Crb
b) complex oof Crb, Starddust (Sdt), annd Patj (prottein
asssociated wiith tight juncctions), the Par
P complex of Bazooka (Baz), Par-66, and an atyypical
prrotein kinasee C (aPKC), and the Scrrib complex of Scribble ((Scrib), Disccs-large (Dlgg),
an
nd Lethal giant larvae (L
Lgl).

Figure
F
3: Loccalization off cell polarityy protein com
mplexes in pphotoreceptoors
Schematic vieew of longitu
udinal (left) and tangenttial (right) seections of a pphotoreceptoor
clluster during
g 40-45% pd
d. The Crb co
omplex, togeether with Paar-6 and aPK
KC, localize at
th
he apical dom
main (green)) while Baz of
o the Par coomplex locallizes at the aadherens junnction
(rred). Due to antagonism with the Parr complex, thhe Scrib com
mplex localizzes at the
basolateral do
omain (blue)). These prottein complexxes contributte to the form
mation and
maintenance
m
of apical and
d basolaterall identity andd cell polaritty.
The Crumbs
C
(Crb) complex allong with thhe Par compllex, with the exception oof
Baz,
B colocalizze to the apical membran
ne of the phootoreceptor cell, specificcally the
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rhabdomere stalk (Figure 3). The interaction between the two complexes is crucial for
epithelial cell polarity. Crb is an apical transmembrane protein that provides a positional
cue for the formation and growth of the rhabdomeres and adherens junctions during the
elongation of the photoreceptor along the proximodistal axis of the retina. The
intracellular domain of Crb interacts with Sdt and Discs-large (Dlt) to ensure the proper
assembly of the adherens junction (Izaddoost et al., 2002; Médina et al., 2002). The
extracellular domain is also essential for the function of photoreceptors but no known
proteins interacting with it have been identified yet (Lemmers et al., 2004). Within the
Par complex, only Par-6 and aPKC localize to the rhabdomere stalk while Baz localizes
to the adherens junction (Nam and Choi, 2003). Nevertheless, Baz is essential for
targeting the Crb and Par complex proteins to the apical domain. The Scrib complex, on
the other hand, antagonizes with the Par complex and is pushed toward the other end of
the photoreceptor cell, the basolateral membrane (Bilder et al., 2003). These three protein
complexes establish a degree of polarity within the cell but there are other structures,
such as microtubule cytoskeletons, that also play crucial roles in determining cell polarity
and morphogenesis.
Spectraplakin’s role in the regulations of apical Crb
domain in developing Drosophila photoreceptors
Microtubule cytoskeletons are important structures in determining cell shape, cell
polarity, and vesicle trafficking. Thus, microtubule reorganization during development is
essential for morphogenesis. The presence of stable microtubules in developing
Drosophila pupal photoreceptors has been found and they are associated with Crb
localization. Spastin, a microtubule-severing ATPase involved in assembling microtubule
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arrays, has been shown to help regulate the apical localization of Crb (Chen et al., 2010).
It has also been found that Kinesin-1 and Kinesin-2, the microtubule-based motors,
participate in Crb localization in developing photoreceptors (Mukhopadhyay et al., 2010).
Consequently, Spectraplakin, an actin-microtubule cross-linker, might be involved in the
regulation of stable microtubules and apical Crb domain during photoreceptor
morphogenesis.
Spectraplakins are a family of giant cytoskeletal cross-linking proteins that have
been highly conserved throughout animal evolution. The spectraplakin genes in
mammals are BPAG1 and MACF1 and in Drosophila is short stop (shot). Spectraplakin
proteins share characteristics of both the spectrin and plakin superfamilies. Proteins of the
spectrin superfamilies contain an N-terminal actin-binding domain and thus are able to
cross-link actin filaments. Members of the plakin superfamilies contain a plakin domain
at the N-terminus that contains sites for binding to adhesion receptors and intermediate
filaments. Proteins of the plakin superfamilies can also cross-link other cytoskeletal
components, including microtubules. Spectraplakins can bind both actin and
microtubules because of their dual nature (Katja et al., 2002).
Several main domains exist within the spectraplakin gene from N- to C-terminus:
one or two calponin-homology domains, a plakin domain, a plectin-repeat domain, a
spectrin-repeat domain, and a GAS2 domain. The calponin-homology domains at the
amino-terminal, when present in two tandem copies, are able to bind actin filaments
whereas the GAS2 domain at the carboxy-terminal binds microtubules (Katja et al.,
2002). This organization suggests that spectraplakin acts as an actin-microtubule crosslinker.
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The possibilty of microtubule-binding activity in spectraplakins is elucidated by
the colocalization of shot and microtubules. Furthermore, microtubule bundles are
detached from the plasma membrane in shot mutant embryos (Gregory and Brown, 1998)
and deletion of the GAS2 domain results in loss of microtubule binding (Katja et al.,
2002).
Spectraplakin exhibits at least four known functions (Figure 4). The first function
is crosslinking cytoskeletal components, such actin and microtubules. This is not a
common function among cytoskeletal proteins and is thus a key feature of spectraplakin.
The second function is linking the cytoskeleton to plasma membrane proteins. Most
researches have been focused on these two functions, but spectraplakin has two other
potential functions that are associated with maintaining the integrity of a cell. The last
two functions are organizing the interaction between the cytoskeleton and plasma
membrane proteins to produce membrane subdomains and acting as scaffold proteins that
recruit signaling proteins to sites of cytoskeletal activity (Katja et al., 2002). This thesis
focuses on the role of spectraplakin as a cytoskeletal cross-linker in Drosophila
photoreceptor development and the genetic interaction between spectraplakin/shot and
crb.
Shot interacts with microtubules via two protein domains. In the cell interior, the
carboxy-terminal of shot binds the growing microtubule plus end through an interaction
with EB1, a protein that localizes to the plus end of the microtubule. In the actin-rich cell
periphery, shot interacts with the microtubule lattice by means of its GAS2 domain. This
interaction also requires the actin-binding calponin-homology domains, suggesting that
shot cross-links actin and microtubules (Applewhite et al., 2010). The coordinated
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in
nteractions between
b
actin
n and microttubules are iinvolved in a variety of ccellular
prrocesses, inccluding cell migration,
m
mitosis,
m
wounnd healing, ccortical flow
w, and tissue
morphogenes
m
sis (Rodrigueez et al., 200
03). Stablizedd microtubuules are linkeed to Crb
lo
ocalization and
a since speectraplakin can
c bind bothh microtubulle and actin,, it may havee a
ro
ole in regulaating Crb localization in developing D
Drosophila pphotoreceptoors.

Figure
F
4: Fun
nctions of sp
pectraplakinss
There
T
are at least four kno
own function
ns of spectraaplakins: (1)) crosslinkinng cytoskelettal
ellements, (2) joining the cytoskeleton
c
n to plasma m
membrane pproteins, (3) oorganizing tthe
in
nteraction beetween the cy
ytoskeleton and plasma membrane pproteins to crreate membrrane
su
ubdomains, and (4) actin
ng as scaffolld proteins thhat recruit siignaling protteins to sitess of
cy
ytoskeletal activity
a
(Katjja et al., 200
02).
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Hypothesis:
The purpose of my research is to determine the localization of Shot, its genetic
interaction with crb, and its role in Drosophila pupal photoreceptor morphogenesis.
Actin-microtubule connections contribute to the proper functioning of cell adhesion,
which is the role of the adherens junction. Therefore, I hypothesize that Shot localizes to
the adherens junction where it crosslinks actin and microtubules. Stable microtubules
have been shown to affect the localization of Crb. Since Shot is able to bind
microtubules, it is highly possible that shot and crb act together to control the formation
of apicobasal polarity, which is essential for the normal development of photoreceptor
cells. Mutations in shot should produce dramatic mislocalization of Crb and stable
microtubules. Since Crb is necessary for the proper positioning of the apical membrane
domain and adherens junction during photoreceptor morphogenesis, the mislocalization
of Crb should cause them to mislocalize as well and result in deformed eyes. If shot is
determined to be able to regulate Crb localization, then the reverse case of whether crb is
involved in Shot localization will also be examined.
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CHAPTER TWO
Materials and Methods
Genetics
Drosophila strains were grown at room temperature via mitotic recombination,
which was induced by using the FLP/FRT method for clonal analysis (Xu and Rubin,
1993). shot3 is a null allele of shot that lacks detectable Shot protein (Lee et al., 2000) and
has been completely rescued by the UAS-ShotA transgene (Lee and Kolodziej, 2002).
Mutant clones of shot3 were produced by eye-specific expression of ey-Flp (Newsome et
al., 2000) or GMR-flp (Lee et al., 2001) in y w ey-Flp or GMR-flp/+; FRT42D shot3 /
FRT42D Ubi-GFP, or y w ey-Flp/+; FRTG13 shot3 / FRTG13 Ubi-GFP. crb11A22 is a null
allele of crb (Xu and Rubin, 1993). Mutant clones of crb11A22 were produced in y w eyFlp/+; FRT82D crb11A22 / FRT82D Ubi-GFP. Overexpression of shot was induced by
crossing UAS-ShotA-GFP or UAS-ShotC-GFP (Lee and Kolodziej, 2002) with GMRGAL4 (Freeman 1996) at room temperature.
Reagents and Equipment
PBS (1X)
Fix Solution (4% PF/PBS fixative)
Blocking Solution (50 mM Tris pH 6.8; 150 mM NaCl; 0.5% NP40; 5 mg/ml
BSA)
Wash Solution (50 mM Tris pH 6.8; 150 mM NaCl; 0.5% NP40; 1 mg/ml BSA)
Mounting Medium
11

Dissecting Tweezers
Nine-depression glass spot plates
Cover slips
Glass slides
Clear nail polish
Shaking Platform
Dissecting microscope
Confocal Microscope (Olympus FV1000)
Primary antibodies
Mouse anti-acetylated tubulin (Sigma), 1:1000
Rabbit anti-α tubulin (Abcam), 1:200
Rat anti-E-cadherin (Dcad2, DSHB), 1:20
Mouse anti-Shot (Rod1, DSHB), 1:20
Rat anti-Crb 1:400
Sheep anti-GFP (Biogenesis), 1:100
Rabbit anti-aPKCζ (Santa Cruz), 1:500
Secondary antibodies
Donkey anti-mouse Cy3 (Jackson ImmunoResearch), 1:50
Donkey anti-sheep FITC (Jackson ImmunoResearch), 1:50
Donkey anti-rabbit FITC (Jackson ImmunoResearch), 1:50
Donkey anti-rat Cy5 (Jackson ImmunoResearch), 1:50
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Dissecting procedure
Drosophila pupae were dissected in 1X PBS solution in a nine-depression glass
spot plate by using one tweezer to anchor the pupa in place and the other tweezer to
remove the head portion of the pupal case. After removing the anterior part of the pupal
case, the anterior inner membrane was perforated. The organs of the fly were gently
squeezed out through the hole with a tweezer. The retinas, which were clear and attached
to the brains, were collected and transferred to another nine-depression glass spot plate
for fixation and staining.
Immunostaining:
Pupal retinas were fixed for 15 minutes in 200-250 μL of 4% PF/PBS fix solution
on a shaking platform at room temperature. The fixative was then removed and 200-250
μL of a block solution was added and shaken for 5 minutes. Next, the block solution was
replaced by a mixture of the primary antibodies at the desired concentrations diluted with
a wash solution. The retinas were then incubated for either 4 hours at room temperature
or overnight at 4o C. Following the first incubation period, the primary antibodies were
removed and the retinas were washed three times with a wash solution and gently shaken
at room temperature for 5 minutes each time. Afterward, the retinas were incubated again
with the fluorescent secondary antibodies diluted with a wash solution. Following the
second incubation period, the retinas were again washed three times with a wash solution
while shaking for 5 minutes each time. Subsequently, they were fixed for 15 minutes in
200-250 μL of 4% PF/PBS fix solution while shaking. The fixative was replaced by 1X
PBS.
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The retinas were transferred onto a glass slide for mounting in 1X PBS solution.
Any 1X PBS solutions transferred onto the slide along with the retinas were absorbed
using a paper towel. One drop of the mounting solution was added to the retinas on the
glass slide, which were then secured with a glass cover slip. To prevent movement of the
cover slip, clear nail polish was applied to the sides of the cover slip. Slides were stored
at 4oC.
Imaging:
Immunofluorescent images of the fly retinas were obtained using the Olympus
FV1000 confocal microscope equipped with a 60x oil-immersion objective lens (PlanAprochromat, NA 1.42, WD 0.15 mm). The images were analyzed and processed using
Image J and Adobe® Photoshop®, respectively.
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CH
HAPTER TH
HREE
Results
Genetic intteraction bettween crb an
nd spectraplaakin/shot in D
Drosophila pphotoreceptoors
The co
onserved Crrb intracellullar domain (C
Crbintra) (Kleebes and Knnust, 2000) iss
ov
verexpressed
d using GMR
R-Gal4 (Freeman 1996),, which causses the roughhening of thee
ey
ye’s external morpholog
gy (Figure 5C
C). A genetic screen is pperformed too identify othher
genes that fun
nction with Crb
C to regulaate photorecceptor morphhogenesis. W
When the levvel of
sh
hot protein in
n the shot3/+
+ heterozygo
ous backgrouund is reduceed, the roughh eye phenotype
of GMR>Crb
bintra is domin
nantly enhan
nced (Figuree 5D) and coonsistent withh 100%
n>100). This data indicattes a strong ggenetic interraction betw
ween crb and shot.
penetrance (n
Therefore,
T
Sh
hot might actt as an additiional positioonal cue for C
Crb-dependeent
ph
hotoreceptorr developmeent.

Figure
F
5: Gen
netic interacction between crb and shhot in Drosopphila photorreceptors
(A)
( Adult ey
ye phenotypee of a wild-ty
ype fly. (B) A
Abnormal eyye phenotyppe of a shot3
mutant
m
clone.. (C) Rough eye phenoty
ype of a wildd-type fly in which Crbinntra is
ov
verexpressed
d. (D) Enhan
nced rough eye
e phenotyppe of GMR>
>Crbintra duee to reduced sshot
3
ex
xpression in the shot /+ heterozygote.
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Figure
F
6: Loccalization off Shot in Dro
osophila pupaal photoreceeptors
(A
A and B) Shot (red) locaalizes betweeen E-cad (bluue), at the baasal side of tthe aPKC (aapical
marker,
m
green
n), and at thee apical side of the microotubules (B, green). (C) Shot localizzes at
th
he basal sidee of phalloidiin (rhabdom
mere marker) . (D-F) Scheematic representation of midpu
upal photoreeceptor. Shot (orange) lo
ocalizes betw
ween adherenns junction ((red), at the bbasal
siide of the ap
pical Crb dom
main (green)), at the apicaal side of thee stable micrrotubule (bluue),
an
nd at the bassal side of th
he rhabdomere (light blue).
Localization of
o Spectraplakin/Shot in
n Drosophilaa pupal photooreceptors
After finding the genetic
g
interraction between crb and shot, the next step is to
n of Shot in developing w
wild type phhotoreceptorrs. The anti-S
Shot
determine thee localization
monoclonal
m
antibody,
a
mA
Ab Rod1, is used
u
to study
dy the localizzation of Shoot in mid-staage
developing pu
upal eyes. Sh
hot has been
n reported to localize at tthe adherenss junctions inn
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embryonic and follicular epithelial cells (Roper and Brown, 2003) or with microtubulues
in oocytes (Roper and Brown, 2004). In this study, the localization of Shot is compared to
other subcellular markers of aPKC (apical membrane domain) and E-cadherin (adherens
junction) (Nam and Choi, 2003; Nam and Choi 2006; Nam et al., 2007), and cytoskeletal
markers of acetylated tubulin (Chen et al., 2009; Chen et al., 2010) and phalloidin (Factin, rhabdomere) (Cagan and Ready, 1989). In developing pupal photoreceptors, Shot is
found to localize between the adherens junctions, at the basal side of the apical Crb
domain, and at the apical side of the stabilized microtubules (Figure 6A and 6B). This
data suggests that Shot is concentrated at the rhabdomere terminal web (RTW) in
developing photoreceptors (Karagiosis and Ready, 2004; Satoh et al., 2005). Based on the
localization of Shot, an actin-microtubule cross-linker, the RTW is possibly the region
where F-actin and stabilized microtubules meet (Figure 6D-6F). Due to its location and
genetic interaction with crb, shot might have a potential role in the localization of Crb
and adherens junctions in photoreceptor cells (Figure 6D-6F).
Loss-of-function analysis of spectraplakin/shot in Drosophila pupal photoreceptors
To determine whether Shot is required for photoreceptor morphogenesis in midstage pupal, a null mutation of shot, shot3, is generated using a genetic mosaic technique
of FLP/FRT. shot3 is a null allele that lacks Shot protein and has been completely rescued
by the UAS-ShotA transgene (Lee and Kolodziej, 2002). The absence of Shot protein in
shot3 mutants leads to a reduction of the apical Crb domain and the mislocalization from
the apical center toward the basolateral areas of the adherens junctions (Figure 7A). In
addition, stabilized microtubules are also disrupted (Figure 7B). The loss-of-function
analysis of shot strongly suggests that Shot is essential for the maintenance of the apical
17

Crb
C domain, adherens
a
jun
nctions, and stabilized m
microtubules during mid--stage pupal
ph
hotoreceptorr developmeent. In the ab
bsence of Shoot, photoreceptor cells ddevelop
in
ncorrectly leading to abn
normal eye phenotypes,
p
ssuch as the rrough eye phhenotype.

Figure
F
7: Sho
ot is required
d for photoreeceptor morp
rphogenesis in mid-stagee pupal eyes
(A
A and B) Mo
osaic retinal tissues show
wing Shot3 nnull mutants mark by thee absence of GFP
(iindicates norrmal photoreeceptor cells) and dottedd lines (greenn, A’ and B’). Crb (red, A
A,
arrrow) is dram
matically dim
minished, E--cad (blue, A
A, arrowheadd) is mislocaalized from tthe
ap
pical center toward the basolateral
b
areas,
a
and staabilized micrrotubules (A
Acetub, red) aare
mislocalized.
m
Gain-of-funct
G
tion analysiss of spectraplakin/shot inn Drosophilaa pupal phottoreceptors
Since the loss-of-ffunction anaalysis of shott demonstrattes the importance of shoot in
maintaining
m
the apical Crrb domain, adherens juncctions, and sstabilized miicrotubules, sshot
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might
m
also haave a role in the correct positioning
p
oof Crb/E-cadd/Acetub in pphotoreceptoors.
A gain-of-fun
nction analyssis of shot iss conducted uusing an eyee-specific Gaal4 driver, G
GMRGal4,
G
to test this
t hypothesis. GMR-G
Gal4 increasees shot expreession in the photorecepttors
by
y binding to the eye-speecific UAS en
nhancer locaated on the sshot gene.

Figure
F
8: Oveerexpression
n of Shot cau
uses the misllocalization of the apicaal domain,
ad
dherens juncctions, and stabilized
s
miicrotubules
Pupal eyes (4
45% pd) with
h Shot overexpression ussing GMR-G
Gal4 are exam
mined by Crrb
(aapical domaiin marker, reed, A-C), E-cad (adherenns junction m
marker, A-E
E), and
accetylated-tub
bulin (Acetu
ub, stable microtubules m
marker, red D
D-E). (A, D)) Control, GM
MRGal4/+,
G
(B, E)
E GMR-Gall4/UAS-ShotA
tA-GFP causses completee cell polaritty defect, (C))
GMR-Gal4/U
G
UAS-ShotC-G
GFP does no
ot cause any mislocalizattion.
Shot exists
e
in seveeral isoforms, which aree ShotA, ShootB, and ShootC, dependinng
on
n the alternaative RNA sp
plicing of the shot gene (Roper et al., 2002). Thee Shot isoforrms
differ only at the amino-terminus whiile the centraal and carboxy-termini rremain the saame.
ShotA has an
n actin-bindin
ng domain but
b ShotC dooes not becauuse it lacks oone calponinn
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homology domain and two copies of this domain are needed to bind actin (Leung et al.,
1999; Lee and Kolodziej, 2002). The overexpression of ShotA using GMR-Gal4 in midstage pupal photoreceptors results in the dramatic mislocalized distribution of ShotAGFP and the mislocalization of Crb and E-cad (Figure 8B). Shot, Crb, and E-cad become
tangled when all three proteins are concurrently mislocalized (Figure 8B”). However, the
most dramatic mislocalization occurs in the stabilized microtubules. The stabilized
microtubules are completely displaced from the apical areas to the basolateral areas
(Figure 8E). Thus, the primary target of Shot may be the stabilized microtubules, which
may then affect the localization of Crb and E-cad. On the other hand, the localization of
Crb and E-cad are not affected in the overexpression of ShotC (Figure 8C). Both ShotA
and ShotC localize to the RTW, indicating that the actin-binding domain may not be
required for the localization of Shot. However, the ShotA-induced mislocalization of
Crb/E-cad/Acetub requires the actin-binding domain since ShotC, which lacks the actinbinding domain, does not cause the mislocalization. These results indicate that the
overexpression of ShotA induces complete cell polarity defect.
Crb is required in Shot localization during photoreceptor elongation
The genetic interaction between crb and shot suggests that Shot may provide an
additional positional cue for Crb-dependent photoreceptor development (Figure 2).
Furthermore, shot mutational analyses indicate Shot’s role in the localization of Crb in
photoreceptors (Figure 7 and 8). The effect of Crb on Shot, however, has not yet been
determined. Therefore, it is necessary to examine Crb’s role in the localization of Shot in
photoreceptors. The allele crb11A22, a null allele of crb that lacks Crb protein expression
(Tepass et al., 1990), is generated using a genetic mosaic technique (Xu and Rubin,
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1993). It has been
b
reporteed by Izaddo
oost et al. (20002) that E-ccad is misloccalized from
m
ap
pical to basaal in the crb null
n mutantss (Figure 9A
A’, arrowheadd). In this stuudy, it is notted
th
hat Shot also
o is mislocaliized (Figure 9A, arrow) as much as E-cad, sugggesting that C
Crb is
reequired for th
he localizatiion of Shot at
a the “RTW
W” in the pupal photoreceeptors.

Figure
F
9: Crb
b is required
d for Shot loccalization inn mid-stage ppupal eyes
(A
A) GFP (green, A”) is ab
bsent in pupaal eyes with crb11A22 nulll mutation. S
Shot (red, A
A,
arrrow) and ad
dherens juncction (E-cad, blue, A’, arrrowhead) arre mislocalizzed from apiical
to
o basal.
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CHAPTER FOUR
Discussion
The localization of Shot is compared to that of the apical membrane domain,
adherens junctions, stabilized microtubules, and rhabdomere in Drosophila pupal
photoreceptors. Shot is found to localize in between the adherens junctions, at the basal
side of the apical domain and rhabdomere, and at the apical side of the stabilized
microtubules (Figure 6). This region is located at the end of the rhabdomere and is known
as the rhabdomere terminal web (RTW) and may be the interface where the stabilized
microtubules and F-actin convene. As an actin-microtubule cross-linker, Shot may join
actin and microtubules together at the RTW.
Based on the genetic interaction between shot and crb, Shot may provide an
additional positional cue for Crb in photoreceptor morphogenesis since reduced level of
Shot (shot3/+) enhances the rough-eye phenotype caused by the overexpression of crb
(Figure 5). From comparative genetic analysis, Shot and Crb require each other
reciprocally to localize at their target sites of RTW and rhabdomere stalk, respectively.
Shot and Crb may be associated in one of the following ways: (i) shot acts upstream of
crb, (ii) shot acts downstream of crb, or (iii) shot and crb control the parallel pathway in
photoreceptor development.
The mutational analysis of shot indicates that Shot alters the localization of the
apical membrane domain during rhabdomere elongation. Overexpression of shot leads to
a dramatic mislocalization of the apical membrane domain (Figure 8). Based on its
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capacity to bind both actin and microtubule and its activity as an actin-microtubule crosslinker, Shot possibly affects actin (rhabdomere) and/or microtubule during photoreceptor
morphogenesis. This postulation is further supported by the absence of Crb
mislocalization in the overexpression of ShotC, which lacks the actin-binding domain
while the overexpression of ShotA, which contains the actin-binding domain, causes Crb
mislocalization.
Although Shot and Crb localize to different positions within the cell, they are able
to communicate with each other in order to regulate photoreceptor development in at
least several possibilities: (i) a potential interaction when they co-localize during the
trafficking before their final targeting, (ii) a potential interaction in previous
developmental time, or (iii) a potential interaction at the interface where the two
subcellular compartments meet. The RTW is where the stabilized microtubules and actin
meet. Consequently, Shot may regulate stabilized microtubules and actin, and thus the
localization of Crb and adherens junctions.
Since Shot participates in the regulation of stabilized microtubules, it is predicted
that the loss of Shot results in defective stabilized microtubules, which is observed in the
loss-of-function analysis of shot mutation (Figure 7B). In addition, the stabilized
microtubules are also defected in the gain-of-function study of ShotA-GFP
overexpression (Figure 8E). Therefore, the stabilized microtubules appear to be the main
target of Shot. The defected microtubules may then affect the activity of Crb and E-cad
through the microtubule-based trafficking (League and Nam, 2011; Mukhopadhyay et al.,
2010) and/or other microtubule-based cell polarity (Siegrist and Doe, 2007). Crb and Ecad may also be affected through other mechanisms, such as the direct targeting of Shot
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toward Crb/E-cad or actin-based cell polarity. ShotA-GFP overexpression leads to the
mislocalization of Acetub around the cells (Figure 8E), which can be caused directly by
the binding of ShotA-GFP to Acetub or indirectly by the mislocalization of the
rhabdomere terminal web.
The presented study has shown that Spectraplakin/Shot is essential for the correct
targeting of the apical domain, adherens junctions, and stabilized microtubules in
Drosophila photoreceptors. Mutations in shot affect its functions and thus photoreceptor
morphogenesis by inducing cell polarity defects. The data strongly indicates that
Spectraplakin/Shot plays an important role in the modulation of cell membrane domains,
including the apical Crb domains of photoreceptors during pupal eye development. The
Crb and Spectraplakin genes have a high degree of evolutionary conservation from
Drosophila to higher mammals, including humans, making them useful for comparative
study. Therefore, the development and degeneration of human photoreceptor may be
based on similar cooperative mechanism between Crb and Spectraplakin.
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